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Why replace InfoPath now?

Replace InfoPath with Power Apps

Goodbye InfoPath,
Hello Power Apps

Many organizations have numerous InfoPath forms or SharePoint Designer workflows that
need to be replaced before Microsoft support ends. Replacing with Power Apps sooner
versus later provides an opportunity to modernize and take full advantage of the
Microsoft ecosystem, making sure you don’t get caught flat-footed if InfoPath is retired
earlier than expected.

DEPRECATED
TECHNOLOGY

Outdated - low usability
Costly to maintain
Clunky in the cloud -
mobile not supported
Limited support resources
Not fully supported in
SharePoint Online

BENEFITS OF
MODERNIZATION
Cloud and mobile friendly
Modern look and feel
Rich ecosystem of
connectors
Opportunity to improve
processes
Future-proof solutions

Contact us today to schedule a complimentary discovery session with one
of our Solutions Architects.

RISKS OF 
DELAYING ACTION

Looming retirement date
Insufficient time to
replace multiple forms
Critical business process
impacted if it breaks
Lost opportunity to meet
user needs
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Creating custom solutions
to accelerate your 
digital transformation

Who we are

ESTABLISHED
IN 2007

We are the Microsoft
365 collaboration
solutions services
division of General

Networks.

Since the Power Platform was launched in 2016, Compass365 has helped organizations
successfully modernize hundreds of legacy InfoPath/SharePoint Designer solutions. Our
team will design and deliver the right solution for your unique challenges.

MICROSOFT 
GOLD PARTNER

Competencies include
Cloud Productivity and

Collaboration and
Content.

EXPERIENCED
TEAM 

Our consultants hold
more than 12 Microsoft
Certifications and have
an average tenure of

eight years.

CLIENT
FOCUSED

60% of our revenue
comes from

organizations we've
done business with for

10+ years.

We help you deliver faster, avoid mistakes,
and incorporate Microsoft best practices

DISCOVERY
During this

complientary session,
we run the
SharePoint

Modernization
scanner to see where
and how InfoPath is

being used,
determine expected
business outcomes,

and recommend next
steps.

Don't wait for the plug to be pulled on InfoPath! Schedule a complimentary
discovery session today.

ASSESSMENT
We work with you to
analyze the business

purpose of each
solution, identify,

discuss, and address
any potential issues,
and envision ways to

leverage modern
technology. Using
that data, we build

and deliver an
implementation

roadmap.

DESIGN
We use this phase to
re-engineer business

processes, work
iteratively with your
team for feedback,

incorporate and
demonstrate

feedback during
design and playback

meetings, and
confirm the solution

design.

IMPLEMENTATION
We rebuild efficiently

in Power Apps,
prepare users for
User Acceptance

Testing (UAT),
develop and share
user training and
adoption guides,

keep you informed
with regular

communications
while deploying to

production.

SUSTAINMENT
Our team will

implement
Application Lifecycle

Management
procedures and

support you for two
weeks post go-live.

Optional agreements
for ongoing

escalation support
and enhancements
are also available. 


